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Performing maintenance on both personal and business 
related assets is something we should all be familiar 

with. For example, homeowners perform preventive main-
tenance to ensure the living structure withstands nature’s 
elements. Some of these measures include repainting the 
exterior, weather proofing the shell and using pesticides to 
shield against destructive insects, all to ensure the home’s 
integrity does not decline. 

In the same way, automobiles must also be maintained 
on a regular basis. Depending on the type of vehicle, 
most automobile manufacturers recommend changing 
the oil, rotating tires, servicing transmissions and flush-
ing coolant fluids at certain mileage intervals during a 
car’s lifetime. Each of these prescriptions should be per-
formed in an attempt to protect and gain the most life 
out of your automobile. 

We even perform maintenance on ourselves; the Ameri-
can Dental Association says to “brush your teeth twice a 
day.” Doctors prescribe certain amounts of exercise and 
recommend certain nutrition menus to help an individual 
person live the longest duration of life possible. 

Therefore, with the aforementioned prescriptions for 
maintenance in mind, it stands to reason that every effort 
should be made to protect a multi-million dollar pipeline 
investment by prescribing routine maintenance pigging 
programs designed to guarantee pipeline longevity and op-
timum throughput. However, according to J. Cordell and 
H. Vanzant, authors of the Pipeline Pigging Handbook, 
“The required throughput must be obtained with the least 
capital investment and at the lowest operating costs.”  

The most advantageous way to maintain, protect and 
further the life of any pipeline is to establish and follow 
through with routine pigging programs. These programs 

entail running both mechanical cleaning pigs and digital 
in-line-inspection (ILI) pigs on a regular basis. It is also im-
portant to remember that no two pipelines are the same. 
Just because one pigging program works for a specific line 
does not mean it will produce the same results for another. 
The logic used to establish a pigging program on a pipeline 
remains the same but the applications often differ. 

Using the acronym “P.I.G.” (Prevention, Integrity, Goal), 
this article will provide three basic concepts of mainte-
nance pigging to consider when determining how to es-
tablish and apply the right maintenance prescription for 
your specific pipeline.

P for Prevention 
Preventing foreign material from accumulating in the 

pipeline is a primary reason to pig on a regular basis. For-
eign material includes, but is not limited to:

• Construction debris 
• Sand and dirt
• Paraffin
• Liquids 
• Iron Oxide 

These are all typical types of materials that restrict flow 
and decrease the pipelines optimum efficiency. If left in the 
pipeline long enough these contaminants will gradually 
build up, increase in size and ultimately be a primary cause 
of internal corrosion. 

Once corrosion starts in a pipeline it then becomes dif-
ficult for a pig to effectively clean the affected area due to 
pits created by the contaminant. When this occurs, the pigs 
cleaning elements (cups, discs and brushes) cannot effec-
tively reach into the affected areas. Once this process begins 
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the corrosion slowly spreads, causing an area of metal loss 
in the pipeline that will ultimately require attention, usual-
ly in the form of pipe replacement. Therefore, implement-
ing an effective pigging program immediately following 
pipeline commissioning will aid in preventing these types 
of debris from accumulating in the line and will help to 
maintain optimum pipeline integrity and efficiency. 

The upfront cost of implementing a maintenance pro-
gram in an effort to prevent deterioration of the pipeline 
system will be more cost effective than the alternative of 
only running pigs on an “as needed” basis. If the assurance 
of maintaining a debris free pipeline that operates at maxi-
mum efficiency isn’t enough reason to institute a preven-
tive maintenance program, then perhaps the cost of lost 
time, lost production, lost revenue and repair costs that 
could easily surpass millions of dollars would be enough 
incentive to protect the very investment that creates the 
revenue it was meant to produce. 

Case Study: Pipeline Rupture and Fire
On Saturday, Aug. 19, 2000, a 30-in. natural gas trans-

mission pipeline ruptured near Carlsbad, N.M. The released 
gas ignited and burned for 55 minutes. Twelve fatalities oc-
curred, three vehicles were destroyed and two nearby bridg-
es were damaged. Property and other damages or losses to-
taled $998,296, according to the National Transportation 
Safety Board’s (NTSB) Pipeline Accident Report for the inci-
dent. Post accident investigation by the NTSB determined 
the cause of the rupture was “significant reduction in pipe 
wall thickness due to severe internal corrosion.”

An effective pigging program will help prevent debris from build-
ing up in a pipeline and causing lost production and revenues.



According to the NTSB’s report, the subject pipeline was 
constructed in 1950, but sections of the line were not made 
piggable until the 1970s. Once launchers and receivers were 
installed at various locations along the pipeline system, pigs 
were then run approximately twice per year in an effort to 
remove liquids. However, there was no pig launcher or re-
ceiver that allowed pigs to be run through the section that 
ruptured. For that reason, and because of a reduced port 
valve and other pipeline features, including a drip, that por-
tion of the pipeline (which included the rupture location) 
could not be pigged.

Post-accident analysis of pipe segments from the ruptured 
line section indicated considerable amounts of internal cor-
rosion were present, which resulted in substantial metal 
loss. In contrast, in-line-inspections performed on line sec-
tions that were periodically pigged found no areas of metal 
loss that warranted repair by the company. 

NTSB conclusions state, “If the accident section of pipe-
line had been able to accommodate cleaning pigs and if 

cleaning pigs had been used regularly with the resulting 
liquids and solids thoroughly removed from the pipeline 
after each pig run, the internal corrosion that developed 
in this section of pipe would have been less severe.”  

Similar case studies and ILI surveys have shown that pig-
ging pipelines on a routine basis will play a crucial role 
in preventing catastrophes similar to the aforementioned 
rupture that took place near Carlsbad. Routine pigging will 
contribute to maintaining line integrity, will prevent and 
slow the spread of corrosion, will increase throughput and 
will have a direct connection to the overall safety of pipe-
line operations. 

I for Integrity
Integrity is one of the most common terms heard with-

in the pipeline industry. The word is typically associated 
with pipeline inspection companies whose main purpose is 
to provide the pipeline owner with a detailed map of any 
given pipeline. However, the information sought after dur-
ing an ILI is often dependent upon having a clean pipeline 
prior to launching an ILI tool. 

For the pipeline operator who has invested the time and 
material required to maintain a pipeline system that is clean 

and ready for inspection, running an ILI tool will be prac-
tically trouble free. Good data is almost always collected 
and the ILI run typically goes smooth, without incident. 
These positive attributes are a direct result of establishing 
and maintaining a clean pipeline environment long before 
the ILI survey has been scheduled. 

However, just the opposite can be expected of pipe-
lines that have never or only rarely been pigged. When 
these types of situations arise, the contracted ILI company 
will typically require the running of several cleaning pigs 
through the pipeline in an effort to gauge the lines cleanli-
ness, remove debris and prepare it for inspection. Often this 
leads to discovering the line is not ready for internal inspec-
tion because these types of spontaneous cleaning efforts of-
ten retrieve significant amounts of debris, which leads to 
additional and deliberate cleaning runs before the ILI can 
be accomplished. 

These types of setbacks add extra days or sometimes 
weeks to the schedule and are typically never anticipated 

by the pipeline operator. This ultimately results in having 
to reschedule a multitude of events such as windows of op-
portunity with pipeline operations to run the ILI, arranging 
crews and equipment to be on site to handle the additional 
work load created by a dirty pipeline and even rescheduling 
the ILI company to come back at a later date. The end result 
is the unclean pipeline costs the pipeline owner additional 
money and lost time in production. 

Ensuring quality pipeline integrity can be accomplished 
in many different ways and with many different pigs, 
ranging from cleaning pigs, geometry tools, crack detec-
tion tools, magnetic flux leakage (MFL) corrosion tools, 
video camera inspections and monitoring flow and pres-
sure changes. But without maintaining a clean pipeline 
on a regular basis, some of these methods can give false 
information or not contribute any information at all un-
til the pipeline has been sufficiently cleaned of the debris 
that may prevent these integrity verification methods 
from working to their full potential. This underscores the 
importance of instituting a routine pigging program in an 
effort to have your pipeline clean and ready at all times for 
emergency repairs and inspections that could arise at any 
given moment. 
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An 8-in. Enduro Cleaning Pig Train equipped with cups, scraper discs, wrap brushes and magnets retrieves solid debris from a natural 
gas line that was rarely pigged. Magnets and brushes are saturated with debris, resulting in additional cleaning runs.
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